Abstract. Landscape managers increasingly draw on indigenous practices of controlled burning to develop vegetation heterogeneity and reduce fuel loads, thereby avoiding extensive and destructive fires. However, anthropogenic fire is also commonly represented as a primary driver of environmental change, which in some places has led to an emphasis on heavy-handed fire suppression rather than fire management. These contradictions in global fire management are an example of the complex articulations between the social production of tropical landscapes and the processes of environmental knowledge production. This article draws on constructivist approaches in political ecology and Lacanian psychoanalysis to analyze a conflict between state agencies and indigenous people surrounding fire management in the Gran Sabana, Venezuela. Iconic features of this cultural landscape operate as signifiers in institutional discourse, informing the ways in which environmental knowledge is appropriated and produced and in turn shaping the subjectivities and practices of state fire managers.
Introduction
Conflicts surrounding protected-area management in the Global South are profoundly shaped by the social dynamics of environmental knowledge production. Discourse, narrative, and identity formation inform how scientific understandings of tropical landscapes are framed within institutional cultures, sometimes providing rhetorical support for heavy-handed, top-down, and even ill-founded conservation planning and management strategies (see, for example, Adger et al, 2001; Escobar, 1996; Moore, 1993; 1998; Neumann, 2004; Olson, 2001; Rocheleau et al, 1995; Routledge, 1993; . Social constructions of tropical landscape formations are intimately implicated in institutional knowledge production, which in turn shapes commonly held convictions of proper environmental behavior (Cosgrove and Daniels, 1988 , page 1; see also Baker, 1992; Cosgrove, 1978; Duncan, 1990; Duncan and Ley, 1993; Groth, 1997) .
To better unravel the complex ways in which identities and individual actions are informed by environmental knowledge production, such constructivist analyses should be grounded in the materialityöthe natural and built features, the grounded practicesöthat shapes and is shaped by specific landscape formations. In the following pages I suggest, first, that hegemonic narratives that inform a particular reading of a given landscape do not exist wholly apart from the materiality of the landscape but are in part formed by material features and in turn inform the interpretation of these features. Drawing on the psychoanalytical perspective of Jacques Lacan (1978; , I will refer to these features-cum-linguistic constructions as`signifiers', which from a Lacanian perspective have the power to shape environmental knowledge that in turn serves as justification for action, whether for a particular environmental planning strategy or a`traditional' land-use activity. This leads to my second argument: such signifiers do not merely shape narratives about landscapes; they also profoundly The mythical forest, the becoming-desert: environmental knowledge production and the iconography of destruction in the Gran Sabana, Venezuela shape`subjectivities', which means they influence the identity of individuals to such a degree that they`desire' to attain the perceived good encapsulated by the signifier.
That a poststructural political ecologist will be borrowing from a Lacanian structural perspective might seem counterintuitive, but my attempt to temper constructivist analyses with realist approaches has a long tradition in political ecology. To identify the causality of landscape change, we must also consider material and political^economic factors, since these limit how landscape formations can be understood and hence represented and acted on (Fairhead and Leach, 1996; 1998; Leach and Fairhead, 2000; Moore, 1997; 1998; Neumann, 2004; Robbins, 2004) . That is, identities, histories, and desires are all entangled with the material and imaginary, and as a result, landscapes are``constructed and experienced as both material ecological artifacts and intricate networks of social relations, being the focus of the imaginary, of beliefs, desires and discursive activity, filled with symbolic and representational meanings'' (Sharp et al, 2000, page 25) .
But perhaps more importantly, a Lacanian perspective shifts attention from the object to the subject of political ecology. By foregrounding the links between signifier, narrative, and identity formation, Lacanian psychoanalysis may allow for a more profound understanding of messy, contradictory, and inconsistent actions. From a Lacanian perspective, apparently inexplicable actions make sense as a result of the influence of signifiers: these iconic, linguistic constructions, grounded in the register of ideas but originating from the materiality of specific places, shape subjectivities and hence identity formations. In turn, subjectivities shape knowledge production, engendering in individuals firmly held convictions that their actions are based on incontrovertible`truth'. Thus, a Lacanian framework leads to a complementary understanding of causality: because actions are in part beholden to signifiers and desire, cause' is not merely factors that explain law-like models of environmental behavior but also the locus of apparently inexplicable behaviors. Thus, by paying greater attention to the subject of political ecology, specifically the individual actions that do not fit the model of behavior that`makes sense' from the perspective of the model ösmallholders who do not burn forests when social constructions or political^economic structures compel others to do so, indigenous people who hunt or mine in areas they should not according to social norms öa Lacanian psychoanalytical perspective may help explain the apparently inexplicable. In other words, because Lacanian analysis puts the locus of human behavior in the subject, it allows us to foreground the unusual, contradictory, and unexpected, thus opening the door to alternative and perhaps fuller understandings of complex human^environment relationships.
My search for alternative explanations of causality and individual actions began during my research from 2002 to 2004 in the Gran Sabana, Venezuela, a mixed forestŝ avanna grasslands abutting the borders with Brazil and Guyana. During my two years of living and working in indigenous Pemon communities, conducting a multisited, mixed-methods study of indigenous and state fire management, I observed state landscape managers pursuing strategies that were inconsistent with both indigenous knowledge systems and major bodies of scientific literature, as well as contradictory to the stated goals of the state agency. I found it even more curious that anthropogenic fire regimes in the Gran Sabana öwhich is an exceedingly complex, multifaceted, and poorly known human^environment system öwere referred to in institutional narratives in such unequivocal ways and, similarly, that the state fire management system was represented as efficient, rational, and ecologically sound despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary.
In the Gran Sabana, fire management is the responsibility of the parastatal Electrifricacio¨n del Caron|¨(EDELCA), which is also the principal provider of hydroelectric power in Venezuela. This conundrum is explained by the fact that the country's largest hydroelectric dam complex, the Guri and Macagua, is located downstream from the Gran Sabana. EDELCA's mission is to limit the burning of forest patches and riverine forest and hence reduce erosion and sedimentation in the dam complexes, which provide 75% of the country's electricity. The agency's principal target is the Pemon, who, according to EDELCA fire managers and fire fighters, are responsible for both past and current deforestation in the Gran Sabana. To restrict Pemon fire use, EDELCA pursues an aggressive project of fire prevention and combat, notwithstanding the fact that fire suppression in savanna landscapes leads to fuel buildup, which in turn may cause destructive and extensive fires. An analysis of EDELCA's own data of fire events suggests that during the thirty-odd years of the program's existence, fires in the Gran Sabana have grown larger and more destructive in areas more infrequently burned by the Pemon.
To explain these contradictory state fire management practicesöthis commitment to fire suppression in the face of convincing`knowledge' that this practice is counterproductiveöI begin by discussing the utility of Lacanian concepts for poststructural political ecology before reviewing Pemon and EDELCA fire management practices, suggesting that the exclusion of indigenous knowledge from state practice has led to uneven patterns of burning and fuel accumulation. I follow this with a discussion of the Venezuelan literature on savanna ecology and the representations of two features ö matchsticks and dead tree trunksöin scientific and also institutional narratives. I suggest that these function as Lacanian signifiers that shape the subjectivities of EDELCA fire managers in ways that make it difficult for them to see other alternative interpretations of anthropogenic fire regimes in the Gran Sabana.
Theoretical framework: fire, landscape, signifier, and desire With the birth of scientific forestry and modern state building in 18th-century Europe, fire began to be seen as a destructive force rather than a benign tool for landscape management (Pyne, 1995, page 17) . This``folk belief '' of fire (Lewis, 1986, page 46) is now embedded in an emotionally charged``danger discourse'' (Dalby, 1999) of fire, which, in turn, is intimately associated with two narratives that shape global fire management policies and practices: deforestation and desertification (Adger et al, 2001 ; see also Dryzek, 1997) . Because`fire' is read as a driving force of both deforestation and desertification, global fire management is shaped by the common-sensical imperatives of`protecting' forests and`avoiding' desertification, leading to the privileging of management models that emphasize fire suppression, overlook structural reasons for misuses of fire, and devalue the ecological value of diverse, situated practices [Leach and Fairhead (2000) , see also Dove (eg 1983; , Kull (2002a; 2002c) , Mathews (2005) ].
The question remains, however, what determines whether an individual, such as a fire manager in the Gran Sabana, believes a given`truth' about fireöand what are the consequences of such a conviction? I turn here to the psychoanalytical theory of Jacques Lacan (1978; , (1) which holds that knowledge constructions are complicit not only in the workings of power but also in the forming of subjectivities (Gunder, 2004, page 305) . Borrowing from the work of Saussure, Lacan emphasized
(1) Most of Lacan's work is notoriously contradictory and inconsistent in the original, and the meaning and function of his terms have evolved over the years with little explanation (Benvenuto and Kennedy, 1986 , pages 10^11). I draw here largely on his``Seminars'' (Lacan, 1978; but also on interpretations by Gunder and Hillier (Gunder, 2003; Hillier, 2003; Hillier and Gunder, 2003) and Pile (1996) , and the social theorists Bracher (1993; , Fink (1995; , Verhaeghe (2001) , and Z í iz ek (1999; 2002a; 2002b) . the primacy of the`signifier' in shaping knowledge constructions. Signifiers are linguistic constructions devoid of specific meaning but full of subjective meanings and, as such, encapsulate notions of`good' and`bad'. Unlike poststructuralist discourse, Lacanian discourses are communicative models that through their associated signifiers prevent certain things from being seen and allow other things to be seen (Fink, 1995, page 130) .
Drawing on the concept of the signifier, Lacan developed his theory of the Symbolic, the Imaginary, and the Real, the``three registers of human reality'' (Fink, 1995, page 130) . In Lacan's scheme, the Symbolic is what always exists before the subject, an order of symbols and signs that fundamentally shapes the subject's experience (Caudill, 2000, page 302) . Language also determines the Imaginary, the second register, ie the ideal Ego that the subject identifies withöwhat we would like to be, others whom we would like to be like (page 302). The third register, referred to in Lacanian terms as the Real, constitutes the unconscious domain. When the Real is ordered through symbols and signs, it becomes what is conceived of as`reality'. At that point, the Real is absorbed in the Symbolic register and shifts beyond our grasp (Fink, 1995, page 25; see also Sarup, 1992) . Thus the Real is different from reality: reality is what we perceive of the world around us through our reading and interpretations of signs; iè`n othing can be grasped ... except in a symbolic way'' (Lacan, 1978, page 50) . From a Lacanian perspective, the Imaginary is made operational through`desire', which in Lacanian psychoanalysis is understood as the aspirational drive of the subject. Desire is also what makes the subject fractured, unstable, and unpredictable and is thus key to understanding the``folds and tears of subjectivity'' (Pile, 1996, page 169) . Desire provides a means to illuminate the unpredictable öthe events that do not make sense, that break the predicted flow of events öbecause desire provides a different understanding of`cause'. Because science, in its drive for model-building, tends to submerge that which interrupts the flow of things and leads to contradictory results, the subject, ie the person and his or her`subjective' wishes and idiosyncrasies (Fink, 1995, page 140) , must by necessity be excluded. In Lacanian psychoanalysis, however,`cause' stems from desire and is seen as that which disrupts the smooth functioning of law-like interactions (page 140), rather than the force or constellation of power that leads to predetermined outcomes.
Thus, from a Lacanian perspective, our interpretation of landscapes is due not merely to our imposition of our own subjectivities on space but also to the reverse. Since landscapes are``cultural images'' (Cosgrove and Daniels, 1988) , they can be understood as an order of signs that exists before the subject; in other words, landscapes are already part of the Symbolic, and hence we can only`see' landscapes through the preconfigured meanings provided by the signifiers. The question remains, though, whether specific material objects lie at the heart of these signifiers; ie are there physical features and things within the space encapsulated in a symbolic landscape that, by their very existence, serve to reproduce these signifiers? This question, then, strikes at the heart of the dilemmas of poststructural political ecology, allowing us to integrate the symbolic (meanings and narratives of landscape formations) with the material. As I will discuss in the following pages, material objects found in the Gran Sabana (matchsticks and dead tree trunks) have been transformed into Lacanian signifiers through institutional and scientific discourse, encapsulating ideas of forest loss and desert-becoming. The reproduction of these signifiers in institutional narratives leads to a profound desire for order, control, and knowledge on the part of EDELCA fire managers, which becomes cause for behaviors that appear baffling or contradictory and that do not follow the model.
Pemon, EDELCA, and fire suppression in the Gran Sabana
The Pemon arrived in the Gran Sabana 500^600 years ago, but probably earlier, pushed here by other Carib-speaking peoples who were in turn displaced by European explorers (Lizarralde, 1995; see also De Armellada, 1943; Koch-Grunberg, 1981) . Until recently, they were seminomadic, relying on a mix of hunting, gathering, and shifting cultivation. They would settle for several years in open, flat grasslands near permanent rivers and forest patches (Urbina, 1979) , which gave them easy access to transportation and fishing and to their gardens (Thomas, 1982; Urbina and Heinen, 1982 ; see also Cousins, 1991; Mansutti, 1981; and Simpson, 1940) . Beginning in the early-20th century Adventist and Capuchin missionaries started pushing into the Gran Sabana in search of converts. Some chose the Catholic faith, others Adventism, and villages eventually formed around these early churches. In the mid-20th century, state housing and agricultural agencies began building schools and residences, in part to control the seminomadic Pemon (Galletti, 1980, page 4) , and in 1972 the Venezuelan military constructed the Pan American highway to Santa Elena on the Brazilian border. By the late 1970s three principal communities had grown up along the highway: San Rafael de Kamoiran, Kumarakapay, and San Ignacio (Comisio¨n Interinstitucional, 1989, page 22) . Kumarakapay is the largest of the three with an estimated population of just over 1000.
In large, acculturated communities such as Kumarakapay, where I was based during my field research, traditional subsistence practices such as burning are becoming less common. But in remote settlements fire is still central to everyday life: it is used for communication; esthetic and spiritual purposes; food production; to protect houses from fire; to`clean' trails from dangerous animals; and also hunting, fishing, and gathering (recently also regenerative burning for cattle fodder); and prescriptive burning for savanna management, both in open savanna and in savanna edges. In later years, as state interventions have intensified in the Gran Sabana, the vocabulary of fire has also come to include resistance: some Pemon now light fires to harass government agencies and make statements of independence from state authority (Sletto, 2006 ; see also Rodr|¨guez, 2004; . Pemon see fire, Apok, as a complex entity with both spiritual and material dimensions, an agent in its own right, which must be treated properly to serve the needs of the Gran Sabana and its inhabitants. In terms of savanna management, Pemon consider Apok a mediator between humans and grass (Wanak): maintain a proper, respectful relationship with Apok, and Wanak will not be a threat. Allow Wanak to grow out of control, and Apok will become large and dangerous. To manage this relationship between fire and grass, the Pemon follow one fundamental principle: grasses must be burned before they begin yellowing and bending under their own weight (what Pemon call auru'ta, or montado in Spanish). To prevent such fuel buildup, Pemon have developed a number of strategies: grasslands must be regularly and frequently`burned part by part' (yanupu« tupata kene) to reproduce a mosaic of grasses in different stages of regrowth; fire must be used to create firebreaks (Apok wako« nin) so that`fires stop by themselves' (ikanakapu); fires must be set at the right time of day; fires in risky areas must be started only at the right time of year (Apok ru« potu« wiyu, time of year for burning', ie the wet season); and fires should be carefully set to account for the wind velocity and direction. Perhaps most fundamentally, Pemon grass-fire management strategy is based on the use of`small fires' (Apok manaro« n); ie fires should not be extensive but small, and hence easily controllable.
Such burning regimes are also followed by indigenous peoples in savanna landscapes elsewhere, such as in Australia, where Aborigines burn to maintain low fuel levels and thus prevent extensive and destructive fires (see eg Cooke, 2000; Russell-Smith et al, 2000, page 94; Williams et al, 1998) . Since``fire is an essential feature of all savanna environments'' (Whitehead et al, 2003, page 415) , the principal question for Australian fire managers is not how to prevent fires but how to use controlled burning to create a patchy, fine-grained mosaic of burned and unburned grasses, which in turn serves to prevent extensive fires, enrich biodiversity, and promote landscape heterogeneity. For these participatory approaches, state fire managers draw on a growing body of ethnography, principally by Braithwaite (1991; , Haynes (1978; 1985) , Lewis (1986; , and Press (1987) , which suggests that indigenous fire management has been crucial in maintaining low fuel loads and``control[ing] the distribution, diversity, and relative abundance of plant and animal resources'' (Lewis, 1986, page 45) [see Hudak et al (2004) , Kull (2002a; 2002c) , Laris (2002; , Mistry (2005) on similar patch-mosaic fire regimes elsewhere].
In the Gran Sabana, on the other hand, state fire management is not based on participatory approaches or prescribed burning but on fire prevention and fire suppression. EDELCA established its Programa de Control de Incendios in 1968 and operates a fire fighting`brigade' in San Ignacio, 8 km from Kumarakapay. The brigade consists of twenty-four indigenous fire fighters, support personnel such as equipment managers and helicopter pilots, and two Venezuelan fire managers who rotate on a monthly basis between San Ignacio and the agency's home office in Puerto Ordaz. EDELCA has built three fire towers and conducts patrols in a Toyota four-by-four to maintain an intense surveillance of Pemon fire use. If a threatening fire is observed from the fire tower, a fire fighting`squad' is sent to the site by helicopter. Most typically, fires are small and are already petering out when the fire fighters arrive. Only rarely do fire fighters find it necessary to extinguish the fire (Sletto, 2006) .
Despite the apparent efficiency of the fire suppression program, EDELCA's efforts have not significantly changed the anthropogenic fire regime, nor led to any reduction in fire use by the Pemon. Although data are not available for fire activity during the first fifteen years of the program, indigenous fire use appears to have retained essentially the same scope and intensity during the past decade and a half. Total numbers of fires in the Gran Sabana detected and combated by EDELCA declined in the late 1990s, but then increased again in the 2000s (figure 1). Since the vast majority of fires in the Gran Sabana are started by the Pemon, these figures suggest burning continues relatively unabated in terms of total numbers of fires started. However, EDELCA's 
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Combated fires 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 fire events data also show there is a statistically significant correlation between the number of fires and spatial extent of fires and the proximity of fires to indigenous communities: fire events close to Pemon communities are significantly smaller but also more frequent, than fire events that occur farther away from Pemon communities. In areas located 5 km or less from Pemon communities more than half of all fires were relatively small ö they burned less than 17 hectares. Outside this 5 km buffer, however, only 19.8% of fires were smaller than 17 hectares. Comparing extensive fire events, however, is even more telling: in areas located within 5 km from Pemon communities, no single fire burned an area greater than 250 hectares. However, 37% of fires in areas located more than 5 km from Pemon communities burned 250 hectares or more (figure 2). The relative proportion of area burned by large fires is significantly higher in the groups of fires outside the 5 km buffer, compared with the groups of fires inside the 5 km buffer. The fires outside the 5 km buffer are significantly larger than inside. EDELCA's fire occurrence data correspond with findings from an ecological survey conducted in 2003^04 that found that fuel buildup, ie the`bulk density' of fuel in kg/m 2 , is higher in remote areas where Pemon fire managers no longer burn regularly. In frequently burned areas (more than 15 km from the communities) the average bulk density was 0X70 kg/m 2 . Meanwhile, in frequently burned areas in the land-use zones of Kumarakapay and Monte Bello the average dry weight (ie bulk density) of grasses and other vegetation litter in savanna edges was 0X26 kg/m 2 . (Keane et al, 2001 ). [For more on bulk density, see Brown (1981) ]. The 158 samples were gathered through destructive point-line sampling in 1-meter grids, spaced by 20-meter intervals in seventy-nine transects 4 meters from and parallel with the ecotone (see Bonham, 1989, and Canfield, 1941 , for the point-line sampling method). Samples were gathered in locations that exhibited similar characteristics: flat, humid, low-lying savannas dominated by Trachypogon grasses, often in a U-shape in the curve of a river or creek, and with a loamy soil distinct from Continued over to investigate this possible connection between reduction in burning frequency, fuel accumulation, and severity of fires. However, the findings suggest that where indigenous prescriptive burning has declined in frequency, either through restrictions or social change, fuel levels are increasing, resulting in more extensive and destructive grasslands fires (Biddulph and Kellman, 1998; Kellman and Tackaberry, 1993; Sletto, 2006) . These findings raise the inevitable question: why is EDELCA opposed to developing a participatory fire management system premised on prescriptive burning, especially since Pemon fire management follows principles adopted by state fire managers elsewhere, and even more so, since the agency's own data show that indigenous burning continues unabated? In the following pages, I will argue that this contradiction may bè caused' by desires stemming from Lacan's Imaginary. Specifically, I suggest that the subjectivities of EDELCA fire managers are profoundly shaped by their desire for an imaginary forest and their attendant dread of a becoming-desert. This desire, which is shaped by key, iconic signifiers grounded in the materiality of the Gran Sabana, influences the way fire managers choose among contradictory`facts', contested theories, and contested interpretations of history and indigeneity. Ultimately, these signifiers and desires are influential in shaping and influencing state management actions, which, judged through the lens of important bodies of scientific literature and sets of empirical data, appear contradictory and even inexplicable.
Destruction and rupture: iconographies of matchsticks and dead tree trunks
In EDELCA institutional narratives the Gran Sabana is represented as a lost forest destroyed by indigenous burning. However, paleoecological records show that the deforestation question is complex, which explains why``the origin and maintenance of the huge savanna extensions in the Gran Sabana are intensely debated'' (Rull, 2009a, page 783) . Research in the Mapauri area, approximately 20 km south of Kumarakapay, suggests that the area was a forested landscape in the early Holocene. These forests were replaced by savanna and forest^savanna mosaics during a period of warming and reoccurring fires approximately 10 000 years ago (Rull, 2007; 2009a) . These fires are considered potential indicators of human presence in the area, but``whether or not these hypothetical earlier inhabitants of the Gran Sabana were ancestors of the present Pemon population is currently too speculative to determine'' (Rull, 2009a, page 783) .
Since the early Holocene, the area has been dominated by savannas and forestŝ avanna mosaics (Rull, 2009a) . The continued presence of savanna could be explained by soil degradation caused by intense fires, as Dezzeo (1994) and Dezzeo and Chaco¨n (2005) have suggested through their research of current conditions. Although some records indicate significant peaks in fire intensity during the Holocene (Fo« lster, 1992; Rull, 2007; 2009b) , other research suggests the area was free of local fire activity between 8000 and 1500 years BP [Montoya (2008) cited in Rull (2009b) ; see also Eden (1974) , Schubert (1986; , Van der Hammen (1974) , on climate fluctuations]. Around 1500 years BP, the onset of a wetter climate cycle and increase in local fires favored the incursion and establishment of morichales (palm forests dominated by (2) continued. the sandy, often rocky, soil of upland slopes and hills. In Pemon the sites were defined by the key terms kata (edge), intaka (a belly-like extension of the savanna into a forest), ramono (flat plain), and ramontaro« dau aurotasen (flat plains where grasses are growing quickly into high and dense grass cover). No attempts were made to assess soil quality, and for each sample, only the dominant grass was recorded, by both its Pemon and its Latin name. Grass samples were weighed in the field (wet weight), carried home in plastic bags to the researcher's home in San Francisco or the communal house in Monte Bello, and dried for two days before being weighed (dry weight) to determine bulk density (kg/m 2 ).
Mauritia flexuosa) in the Mapauri area and elsewhere (Rull, 2009a; 2009b ; see also Rull, 1991; . However, partly because of the lack of charcoal analysis of some of the available palynological sequences, it has been impossible to evaluate all the possible causes of these early Holocene fires (Rull 1992; 2009a; 2009b) . Deforestation may indeed be caused in part by anthropogenic burning, but further research is still required to arrive at firm conclusions about the origin of the savannas and forest^savanna mosaics in the Gran Sabana. Moreover, this mosaic of forest and grasslands may also be encouraged by the geological makeup of the Gran Sabana. During the Paleozoic and Mesozoic, volcanic activity produced pockets of igneous rock (diabase outcrops), which in turn eroded and formed soils of the type Oxisols. Along with sedimentary soils formed in river valleys, Oxisols provide enough nutrients and organic matter to allow dense forest patches to grow. In the rest of the Gran Sabana, however, the soils are derived from sedimentary rocks of the Precambrian Era and are sandy, highly acidic, and very poor in minerals and nutrients, only permitting the growth of grasses and shrubs (Huber and Zent, 1995, page 39 ; see also Huber, 1995, pages 10^11; Huber and Febres, 2000; Rull, 1992, page 138; Urbina and Heinen, 1982) .
To begin unpacking this puzzling conundrumöwhy EDELCA narratives represent the Gran Sabana as a forest lost to anthropogenic burning despite a lack of conclusive, empirical dataöI first suggest that the term`savanna' (3) has been charged with a sense of instability in scientific and institutional narratives. The notion of savannas as liminal landscapes stems from what ecologists call the`savanna problem'öthat is, why do savannas exist``where deciduous forest is to be expected'' (Medina, 1982 ; see also Sarmiento and Monasterio, 1975) ? In the words of Fo« lster and Dezzeo:`t o the ecologist it is extraordinary to find in a region like the Gran Sabana, with a rainy tropical climate, a vegetative cover in the form of a savanna^forest mosaic. Although this fact is common in South America, one can say that on a global level (the Gran Sabana) constitutes an exception' ' (1994, page 145) . (4) Because the Gran Sabana is considered a scientific`problem', a search for causality must inevitably follow. The most commonly accepted explanation for this anomalous landscape formation is fire, more specifically anthropogenic burning by the indigenous Pemon. Fo« lster and Dezzeo postulate that``it is quite probable that the extensive savannas ... resulted from [burning]'' (1994, page 147) . And Dezzeo and Chaco¨n maintain that``[i]n the Guayana uplands of SE Venezuela, [savannization] has ... been associated with forest fires without intentional conversion by the sparse human population'' (2005, page 344).
The contention that forest loss has been caused by anthropogenic burning is supported in part by references to scorched, dead tree trunks and matchsticks. Scorched tree trunks are signs of previously existing forests; matchsticks, indicators of destructiveness and indigenous modernity. When Pemon acquired matches, they began to burn more, the argument goes, because it was easier to start a fire.``Undoubtedly, the easy (3) The term`savanna' has uncertain origins: Ferna¨ndez de Oveido y Valde¨s (1535, cited in Beard, 1953, page 150) suggested the word is of Arawak origin, used in Haiti and Cuba to describe treeless land covered with grasses. In temperate areas, the term`steppe' is used for similar treeless environments. (4) Ironically, the sense of instability implied in the word`savanna' belies the stability of savanna ecosystems, which are not rare and unstable landscape formations requiring unprecedented treatment but prevalent, stable, and not at all distinctive. Tropical savannas cover more than 23 million km 2 between the equatorial rain forests and the mid-latitude deserts and semideserts ö that is, between 158 and 208 of latitude between the Tropics and the Equator ö and extend across 20% of the Earth's surface. In South America, savannas account for 45% of the surface area (Harris, 1980) , or approximately 200 million hectares. availability of matches is a contributing factor to the disproportionate increase in the number of fires in the Gran Sabana landscape during the present century and consequently the accelerated process of degradation of its natural vegetation'' (Huber and Zent, 1995, page 57) . This representation of the Pemon as passive and uninformed imitators of Europeans has long traditions in the scientific literature about the Gran Sabana. Following an expedition in the southern portion of the Gran Sabana, Beard commented:`T he writer's three Indian carriers, on being allowed to have matches, set fire to the grass along the trail several times a day, whenever a patch of tall grass was crossed. When questioned they were unable to give any coherent reason for their actions. It is probable that basically the desire is to keep the country open'' (1953, page 181; my emphasis). A decade later, Mayr and Phelps commented that``seldom do [savanna] fires start from natural causes; they are started by the Indians who, now that they can make fire easily with matches, frequently set fire to savannas to signal their presence to other Indians or sometimes merely for amusement '' (1967, page 280, my emphasis) .
Matchsticks thus came to serve as signifiers not only of indigenous destructiveness but also of historical rupture: the moment when the Pemon ceased being`traditional', and by implication, when the forest began converting into savanna. This narrative is buttressed by references to the scorched, dead tree trunks found in some areas of the Gran Sabana, which represent the previous existence of forest and the destructiveness of Pemon burning:`T he lowlands about Roraima are scantily peopled by the Arekuna [currently, Taurepan] Indians who inhabit the basins of the Cotinga, Kukenan, and Caron|r ivers. They have a deplorable custom of setting fire to the grasslands of their territory. The fires sweep over hundreds of acres of savanna annually, and, entering the forests, destroy or greatly alter the component vegetation of large tracts'' (Tate, 1930, page 64) . Tate went on to lament the loss of forest cover on the flanks of Roraima (evidenced by dead tree trunks) because of a large fire gone out of control and placed the blame squarely on the Pemon. (5) Beard (1953) similarly observed:`N earing the base of Roraima, many of the patches of forests are seen to have been overrun by fire and are now fringed by dead trees or even consist entirely of groves of blackened trunks ... [In the vicinity of Roraima], the aboriginal population is ... extremely small, perhaps averaging one person per 10 sq. miles. None the less they manage very thoroughly to set fire to the savannas every year'' (page 181). This iconography of matchsticks and dead tree trunks reappears in the more recent literature on forest, people, and fire in the Gran Sabana (see eg Dezzeo, 1994; Dezzeo and Chaco¨n, 2005; Herna¨ndez, 1984; Fo« lster, 1986; Huber, 1995; Worbes, 1999) . The biologist Herna¨ndez wrote in 1987 that``it is obvious that the Gran Sabana is experiencing a process of forest degradation'' because``one can see'' fires appearing every year, and also because of the historical evidence of extensive fires in 1939/40 and 1926 (page 6.1).``The only witnesses that survived [these fires] are a number of large, dead trees, which still remain erect throughout the secondary forest, the fern stands, or the savanna'' (Herna¨ndez, 1987 , page 6.1; my emphasis).
(5) However, historical documents uncovered by Rodr|¨guez (2004) suggest that this particular fire, which in the 1920s consumed much of the forest flanking Mount Roraima, was started by Europeans during an earlier scientific expedition.
Seven years following Fo« lster's work, he and his coauthor again recall the tree trunks to argue:`O ne can see that the fires that affect the savanna in an annual or biannual rhythm frequently reach the forest. ... However, more impressive is the sight of extensive areas that, according to eyewitnesses, burned in the dry years of 1926 and 1939/40. The only evidence of these fires are the numerous large, dead trees that still remain standing, inside the secondary forest, the young forest growth [matorral], ferns, or savanna'' (Fo« lster and Dezzeo, 1994, page 146; my emphasis). Ten years later, palynologist Martin Worbes refers to the dead tree trunks in his paper on forest patches in the Gran Sabana:`[
Forest patches] constitute partial remnants of mature forests and severely disturbed forests; both forms of vegetation appear surrounded for the most part by savanna. The presence of carbonized [burned] trees in the area around these forests attests to the existence in the past of a more extensive forest cover. The surviving or recovered forests, which earlier occurred in the middle of a more extensively forested area, now grow near communities of ferns and grasses, and that makes them easier and more frequent victims of local fires'' (1999, pages 101^102; my emphasis). And more recently, the soil scientists Dezzeo and Chaco¨n revisit the dead tree trunks as indicators of excessive, persistent indigenous burning:` [ The] current expansion of the savanna at the expense of forest is evidenced by the presence of savannas, secondary shrubland and fern fields with large and still standing burned tree trunks. From a Lacanian perspective, this singular reading of dead tree trunks as icons of destruction is possible because they were originally objects``provided by nature'', but their meaning has passed from the Real to the Symbolic register. Having become signifiers, they``organize human nature in a creative way, providing them with structure and shaping them'' (Lacan, 1978, page 20) . This means that EDELCA officials, whose subjectivities are shaped by the narrative of liminality and forest loss, must see and understand these objects through a lens of preconfigured meanings. This has significant implications for fire management in the Gran Sabana.
Signifiers, desire, and institutional practice The scientific speculations surrounding the`savanna problem' have been transformed into an institutional narrative that presents the Gran Sabana as a liminal landscape on the verge of becoming a desert. The sense of liminality encoded in the word`savanna' facilitates a politics of normative classification: it makes it possible to argue that savannas ideally should become forest and, conversely, that savannas should not become desert. The following excerpt from a lengthy interview with an administrator of EDELCA's environmental conservation unit provides one of many examples of how the narrative of liminality fuels institutional knowledge of the risk and irrationality of indigenous burning:`W as the Gran Sabana a forest before? Yes. ... If you start to look for the possibility if there was forest before, it's very simple, I think, [to see that there] was a dense mass of vegetation. ... let's assume, let's estimate that the Pemon have been here for 5,000 years. The Pemon have been here for a while. If we speculate a little, we are talking about a savannization, a gradual loss, of the forest zone, which resulted in the mosaic in the Gran Sabana. Probably 80 percent was covered in forest originally.'' This narrative of liminality, loss, and indigenous destructiveness appears at multiple levels of the conservation and fire management establishment in Venezuela. In 1989 a national environmental commission maintained that``the indiscriminate'' burning by the Pemon was leading to the``replacement of forest by savannas that are becoming sparsely (vegetated) '' (Comisio¨n Interinstitucional, 1989, page 37) . In a 1994 memo the director of the national park division, Jose¨Rafael Garc|¨a, suggested that in many national parks in Venezuela forested areas are in the process of being converted to savanna. If the fires are not controlled,`F orests will continue to be degraded until they are completely eliminated. There are many examples of forests that once covered watersheds that have disappeared and where the land-cover now is savanna. ... [One national park] where the savanna is anthropogenic is Canaima National Park, where the Gran Sabana is located. Here the fire problem is accentuated by the indigenous populations who use fire indiscriminately because of cultural reasons'' (Garc|¨a, 1994, no page) . Shifting to fire fighters at the`local' level in San Ignacio and office and engineering staff at EDELCA headquarters in Puerto Ordaz, this narrative of forest loss due to indigenous burning is repeated as common-sensical`truth'. Ambrosio Pinzo¨n, a veteran fire fighter in his 50s, said once:``In 20^30 years, this [the Gran Sabana] will be like a desert.'' And in the words of the 24-year-old fire fighter Nestor Ayuso:``This might become a desert in the future. We won't be calling it [the Gran Sabana], but the Gran [Great] Desert.'' In surveys I conducted with fire fighters in San Ignacio and staff and engineers in the environmental management department in Puerto Ordaz, I purposely reproduced these signifiers, asking whether respondents believed, or did not believe, that the Gran Sabana had primarily been a`forest before'. In Puerto Ordaz, 19 of 20 believed that, yes, the Gran Sabana had been a forest`before'. Among fire fighters in San Ignacio, 16 of 17 held that same view.
This understanding of the Gran Sabana as a liminal landscape in turn informs how fire managers and fire fighters interpret and rhetorically deploy the signifiers of indigenous destruction: matchsticks and dead tree trunks. In the words of one of the fire managers in San Ignacio, the dead tree trunks are evidence of the conversion of forest to grasslands and finally desert, caused by indigenous recalcitrance and ignorance:`B ecause of burning, the savanna is increasing. There is a process of conversion from forest to savanna. The process goes from forest, to secondary forest, to ferns, to savanna, in this sequence ... . The Pemon do not burn from any conscious reason to create firebreaks or to prevent forests from catching fire. Instead they burn huge areas just to catch a few animals, and that is very damaging and wasteful. The forests in the Gran Sabana take a long time to recuperate: you can still see dead tree trunks everywhere, so you know there used to be a big forest here'' (personal communication with EDELCA fire station manager, San Ignacio, 2003) . And from the perspective of his colleague, also a fire manager in San Ignacio:`A ll of the Gran Sabana used to be forestöwell, at least a great portion of the savanna. Large areas that used to be forest, that had trees up to thirty meters tall, have been destroyed. You can still see the burned tree trunks ... so you know it used to be forest'' (personal communication with EDELCA fire station manager, San Ignacio, 2003) . Thus the fact that the dead tree trunks can be seen is important: it means that the tree trunks work both as material objects and as signifiers, and thus they shape the conceptualization of the visual field that is the savanna landscape. In Lacan's words,`t he object is there to be looked at, in order to catch, I would almost say, to catch in its trap, the observer, that is to say, us ... . As subjects, we are literally called into the picture ... The desire is caught, fixed in the picture'' (1978, page 92). Thus the savanna landscape can be understood as a`picture' for state agents to behold, and as they do, they are captured by different elements of the landscape that have entered the Symbolic register as meaningful signifiers.
Ultimately, state officials whose subjectivities have been shaped by the narrative of the becoming-desert must, from a Lacanian perspective, when they see the tree trunks for themselves, understand (be`determined' by) the tree trunks from their position within institutional discourse. The tree trunk (as object) comes to``serve as a symbol of the lack'' (Lacan, 1978, page 104) , which fuels the desire for the becoming-forest and fear of the becoming-desert. Thus, by becoming signifiers, the tree trunks transcend the limits of their own geography. Although carbonized tree trunks are uncommon, limited to relatively small areas, and found in dense, secondary forest (Sletto, 2006) , through their signification [``their talking-about'' (Lacan, 1978 , page 220)] they have assumed the power to`define' the subject. In Lacan's words, the``subject [has become] defined as the effect of the signifier' ' (1978, page 207) .
Discussion: desire, the subject, and poststructural political ecology The issue of forest loss is clearly of vital importance, and the intent of this article has not been to underestimate the threat of savannization in the Gran Sabana. Indeed, forest cover has most likely declined in some places, just as fuel levels and forest cover appears to have increased elsewhere. Indigenous elders and other long-time visitors and residents in the Gran Sabana agree [and Kingsbury (1999; has demonstrated in her research of shifting cultivation]: in areas of increasing populated density, primary forest cover declined during the last decades of the twentieth century, becoming replaced by secondary forest and to some extent savanna.
Rather, the point has been to explain the strongly held conviction within EDELCA that forest cover has substantially decreased due to reckless fire use by the Pemon. Part of the reason for this, I have argued, is the pervasive references in the scientific literature to savannas as liminal landscapes and to dead tree trunks and matches as signs of indigenous destructiveness. These signifiers have been incorporated into EDELCA narratives, thus shaping the subjectivities of state fire managers and fueling an attitude of urgency: a desire to stop indigenous burning to recreate an imaginary forest. In turn, this desire shapes a state fire management project that is not only counterproductive but is also leading to uneven and potentially more destructive fire regimes. Furthermore, these readings of landscape and constructions of deforestation and savannization serve to harden attitudes about Pemon fire use and complicate efforts of more participatory approaches to fire management, such as those pursued in similar landscapes in Australia. This is because, in the words of Lacan, when matches and dead tree trunks becomè signifiers', they become`privileged (or absolute) points' that are recognized without knowledge.`Matches' and`dead tree trunks' become``absolute precisely by being in no way knowledge, but the point of attachment that links his very desire to the resolution of that which is to be revealed'' (Lacan, 1978, page 268) . Through their signification (their talking-about), carbonized tree trunks and matches become the rhetorical hooks upon which imaginations of indigenous destructiveness and irrationality can be displayed, creating a metaphorical landscape that takes the place of the material Gran Sabana and which catches the subject (state agents) in its trap (see Lacan, 1978, page 92) . As state fire managers read and re-present portions of scientific texts, they unread subtleties and uncertainties because of their subjective attachment to these privileged signifiers. Since matches and dead trunks are such`absolute points', it is exceedingly difficult to inscribe them with alternative meanings or to read the Gran Sabana as anything other than a liminal landscape under threat from indigenous burning.
In this sense, it does not matter that`science' is equivocal. It is insignificant that facts' can not be presented to support the contention that dead tree trunks are evidence of a lost forest destroyed by the Pemon or that the advent of matches is evidence of a rupture in Pemon culture, prompting them to burn excessively and destructively. This is because matches and dead tree trunks are not`facts' disputed within a`neutral' or rational' domain of`science', but instead symbols of`a lack' and thus objects that steer desire. When state agents see dead tree trunks and talk about matches through the false, dualistic framework of the becoming-forest/becoming-desert, they are not reflecting critically, they are merely grasping the symbolism of these objects:``the subject in question [the fire manager] is not that of the reflexive consciousness, but that of desire'' (Lacan, 1978, page 89) .
By situating causality within the subject and her desire, Lacanian psychoanalysis thus helps explain how iconographies of landscapes shape environmental management decisions in ways that sometimes are inconsistent, contradictory, or otherwise depart from predictive models. This is particularly important for a poststructural political ecology that aims to unravel the often elusive links between global discourses of fire, deforestation, desertification, and so on and the contradictory practices, narratives, and convictions about place and people that characterize land-use practices on the ground. What ultimately characterizes scientific knowledge of early savannization, pre-Columbian human occupation, and current fire regimes in the Gran Sabana is uncertainty: evidence is lacking to`prove' that indigenous people eliminated dense forests in the Gran Sabana. On the other hand, there is no clear evidence to the contrary. But the desire on the part of state fire managers to reclaim a lost forest has translated to planning fantasies where some scientific knowledge necessarily and predictably becomes excluded, and other scientific knowledge appropriated and legitimized. In this way, scientific uncertainty has become transformed into operational surety.
